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John 1:14 


Surely bhis text is an occasion for temptation in 


the sense in which Bonhoeffer casts it, where all flesh 


falls by asking is it the case that God said. e are 


sufficiently removed from Christ in our yea~s that we 


can scarcely imagine him moving , so in this distance, .and 


in the desire for a rational explanation, we are on our 


own, and our powers do not help us withstand the temptation 


of our faith, but help ·attack it, as in B's concept. The 


heart of the mystery is that vhrist is a universal concrete, 


in Aris t otle's phrase, the universal arising from the 


particular. He is the answer to the problem of participation 


in the Platonic ideas, not in the form of a concept, but 


in the form a being which can dwell among us, so He is 


addressed to the will rather than the intellect. he is, 


a practical answer which demands not understanding, but 


belief if one is to deal with Him adequately. At the 


same time, here is grace and truth which was among us, 


concepts, or facts, not exactly practical, nor exactly 


theoretical, because· we have to know them for the self


completing sake of knowing, yet we know them, if we do, 


while standing in the fle .sh. 


ln structural terms, this representation of what \Was 


the case is much like the verses which precede it, so 


while the content bae made an incremental progression to 


the height of paradox, the form has remained the same, 


the point of view, the ce .ctainty . The questions which 


it does not treat make this the language of faith. 
J. Mack 
7 16 69 
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John I:l~ But as many as received him, to them gave he 
power to become the sons of God, even to .them 
that believe on his name: 


This passage, though its power rests in its descrip


tioh of the essential relationship between God and man, 


first the reception, then t he becoming of a son, takes 


it's uniquely Cnristian power from an organic consideration 


of its context. The two previous verses describe the 


amazing condition of the world, which is God's, not 


recognizing Him, not receiving. The power .is in the 


phrase "But as many as received him ••• " because the image, 


in spite of the word "Many" is of very few. "them" and 


"sons" are also plural, but they are personal references 


compared to the previously used "world" and "own:" This 


is clear enough support for ~.K.'s idea that the locus of 


uhristianity is the ~ndividual, Christendom, the mass. 


I see two curious points in the matter of what the 


gift is, and I shall look the most curious in the mouth 


first. Dr. A's treatment of "sqij.s" is most helpful. A 


son as such is, of course, the continued energy of his 


father, and certainly the form does continue to dwell in 


the son, but the emphasis here is spiritual. lt seems 


that there is a potential in us to become Christ-like, 


insofar as both are sons of God. To let out some of these 


airs, however, consider "become;."" Receptive, man has 


the power, or certified capability, ·to become, but not 


to be. Consent, though necessary, is the weak first step 


on many'stages~ And the whole work, as S .K. insists, is 


a becoming Vhristian. 


I J. Mack July 1, 1969 
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FAITH and KNOWLEDGE 


In the verse, "And the life was the light of man, 11 the man of 


lmowledge sees a crucial interrelationship and pivotal turning 
point of "light" and "life" in reference to faith and knowledge. 


For in order to make adequate passage from birth to .death, to 


have "life, 11 man must see "the true 11 -those eternal truths about 
the structures of existence-wh ich are given to him by "the light 


of the word. 11 Yet, in a reciprocal order, he must have "the ligh~' 


in order to have knowledge-to live! The acquiring of knowledge, 


then, must first be directed by the will. That is, one must first 
have his will directed towards being taught. He must make a radi


cal act of faith in attending to his teacher's command whether it 
is scripture, the world he sees about him, or a person he is to be 
taught by, since his is a position of either going blindly without 


excepting guidance, a teacher, scripture, or "the Vlord," or else 


of conscenting to a teaching. Hence, man must come to see he can 
not secure salvation entirely·within himself and therefore he will 


understand human existence as one of finitude. There are, of 


course, other things he will not be able to realize and consequent


ly_ he will see that he is finite, that is, certain physical achieve
ments and mental manipulations he can not do. But if and when he 


f 


apprehends the truth that man is limited, he will make the radi-


cal act and begin to cope efficiently, begin to live in life's 
suffering struggle, with the awareness that his existence is de


pendent upon the creative force and energy from "the Word." :By 


so doing man will have the power to will the good and the oppor


tunity to perform virtuous acts in accordance with his calling. 
Therefore, in refernce ·to knowledge--life as a means to light and 


light as a means to life--man first makes an act of faith, then 
reasonl And through living in the world, seeing the structures 


surrounding him as his environment and the cosmos, and his be
coming aware of his limited being, he comes to learn the truth, 


"the light of the Word." 


For as man suffers in life, he sees many paths before him~ 
.Gj .:--vf.v...~t..-. c._,_z ~ --


-¥;hjch- the-re- aFe- manyt- wrong ones but~o~ that is right. [!!is 


choic.e is to either randomly travel each path in constant search 
IS 


(if he perseverance and fortitude will last) for the right and 


proper one to which the odds are death will be at the end before 
he will] Or he can either consoent being led by the "Word." 


Mark Vetter ( 3-21-69) 


















Operation '76 and the 
Universal Church 


The fantastic plan to turn th~ church 
into an instrument of communist 
conquest would be unbelievable 
if we did not see it all happen


ing before our eyes. 


By W. HENRY MACFARLAND 


For the past several decades the 
Communist Party and its domes
tic front groups have made 


common cause with the Liberal Estab
ijshment in seeking to expunge data per
taining to race and religion from the 
public records of federal, state and local 
government, including law-enforcement 
agencies whose ability to maintain so
cial order can seriously be impaired by 
an informational void in this area. 


Now, in the wake of the promul
gation of "Operation '76" at the (8th 
National Convention of the Communist 
Party, U.S.A. in New York City last 
June (See Winter, 1966 THE AMERI
CAN MERCURY, page 46), Party lead
ers and agents active in both 
Leftist and liberal organizations 
the length of the Country have 
been ordered to reverse their 
stand and work most diligently for the 
racio-religious identification of every 
man, woman and child in the Nation 
as part of a "personal inventory" which 
key officials of the U.S. Census Bureau 
WlS to nave incorporaleO in thef97Q 
nose-count. The about-face was re
quired by the most sinister aspect of 
the Party's new and final 10-year plan 
for taking the United States into the 
Soviet-oriented World Government dat
ed for consummation on July 4, 1976. 
This aspect is that of the Party's assign-


ed role in giving impetus and direction 
to an amalgamation of organized reli
gious bodies which Moscow has blue
printed to emerge, in the early 1970S, 
as a universal "Church of World 
Brotherhood." 


The Party's altered position on the 
propriety of completing an up-to-date 
racial and religious census arises from 
the need for statistical data on which 
to chart the vast church mergc1 and is 
paralleled by a similar shift in Party 
policy with respect to its traditional 
hostility toward religion itself. Since 
the 1920s, trained Red agents have 
indeed infiltrated both the clergy and 
the laity to subvert the bases of faith 
in a Divine · Creator and re-direct 
church and church-allied activities into 
purely social channels of a nature less 
hostile to Communist goals. This infil
tration resulted in the operational cap
ture of the old Federal Council of 
Churches during the 1930s, which has 
been maintained and apparently render
ed permanent insofar as its successor, 
the National Council of Churches, is 
concerned. This control veered the 
"mainstream" of Protestantism inexor
ably to the Left, giving those denomi
nations and individual churches which 
remained faithful to traditional Christ
ian precepts a "stigma" similar to that 
which like methods employed in the 


political sphere imparted to those re
maining loyal to fundamental constitu
tionalism. For the most part, the Cath
olic Church was unaffected by these 
borings into the body of world Christ
endom--or at least seemingly so
until the passing of Pius XII in 1958, 
after which there was evidenced a most 
marked and rapid deterioration in the 
Vatican's anti-Bolshevist resolve which, 
in less than a decade, has seen that 
Church transformed from an implacable 
foe of Communism into an active and 
quite powerful advocate of coexistence 
both with Moscow and Red China. At 
the same time, revolutionary changes in 
its centuries-long teachings have moved 
Rome closer and closer, not to tradition
al Protestantism as many Catholic lay
men suppose, but to that humanistic neo- . 
paganism of the National and World 
Council ·of Churches. 


God Is The Enemy 


And, coincidental with this "de
christianization of Christianity" which 
is worKing to syncretiZe the tenets of 
Protestantism and Catholicism in what 
amounts to a new "gospel," there has 
come from the Kremlin what to many 
appears to be a reciprocatory "Soft
ening" in the classical Marxist hatred of 
and for religion. Those who are being 
deceived by this are missing the point 
of attack upon which all Communist 
theoreticians, from Marx and Lenin on
ward, have based their anti-religiosity. 
The assault has always been against the 
concept of Deity--of God as an entity 
above and beyond the vicissitudes of 
mundane existence and human frailties, 
to whom individual man owes his first 
allegiance and to whom he may and 
should entrust his fate both in life and 
in death. Such a concept, whether held 
by a Protestant, a Catholic, a Jew, a 
Muslim or the communicant of any 
other faith, poses an inSurmountable 
obstacle to Marx's doctrine of econom
ic determinism-the "class struggle" 
theory of history-which is the basic 


rationale of modem-day "textbook" 
Communism. 


For this reason, the World Commu
nist Conspiracy has nothing to fear from 
a "religion" based on a social gospel 
which is itself the product of thinking 
in terms of the individual's helpless
ness in the face of mass economic 
forces. Indeed, Communism can find 
in such religions invaluable allies in its 
quest for global empire, and if they feel 
the necessity for transforming "God" 
into an invisible earthly comrade pre
pared to lead "the masses" in battle 
against their "capitalist oppressors" and 
keeping him as such, the Reds rightly 
judge that this profanation of Divinity 


is itself most useful to the Marxist 
cause. 


At the 18th National Convention of 
the Communist Party, U.S.A., the Red 
faithful found "Godless Religion" ni
corporated in "Operation '76" as an in
strumentality, co-equal with the racio
political modality reported in News
letters No. 72, for effecting our Coun
try's surrender to a Soviet-dominated 
World State by July 4, 1976. The plan 
of action is quite precise. It is geared 
to the creation of a single Church of 
World Brotherhood seated in the Holy 
Land by the mid-197.0s. The ultimate 
goal is a Global State Religion in which 
the political and church powers are one 
and the same, but this objective extends 
beyond the terminal date of Operation 
'76, whose blueprint in this area is 
restricted to fostering a domestic inter
faith union of the "mainstream" of Pro
testant, Catholic and Jewish denomina
tions in an expanded National Coun
cil of Churches, which by a series of 
"guidelines" to be laid down by several 
agencies of the Federal Government, 
and later to be sustained by decisions of 
the U.S. Supreme Court, will by force 
oj law, come to include all churches, 
denominations, sects and individual 
clergymen and evangelists legally rec
ognized as having the right to function 


·~ in the field of religion! All seeking to 


operate 9utside either the Council or the 
guidelines will, in the earlier stages of . 


\ the plan. be subjected to crippling econ
' omic disabilities, and later be included 
under statutory and · prosecutable 
offenses. 


The immediate target is the inter-faith 
union within the expanded NCC (pa
ralleled by a similar union within the 
World Council of Churches) on the ba
sis of a broadened social gospel which 
will encompass ( 1 ) collaboration of 
Church and State in fostering racial and 
religious integration, massive federal
state-private "anti-poverty" and re
gionally-based urban renewal programs, 
and the coordination (and later outright 
control of all private secular and reli
gious charitable and educational activi
ties with (and later by) the Federal 
Government, and (2) the "reform" of 
religion, itself, to identify social "Com
mitment" and the "new morality" of 
unrestrained gratification of the physi
cal senses with the actual worship of 
God. 


Collaterally, all concepts of God as 
Divine Creator, Savior or Intercessor in 
the affairs of men are to be systemati
cally "nominalized" and finally elimi
nated within the Council-affiliated re
ligious bodies, with a series of Council 
pronouncements on the new faith and 
morals evolving as Council dogma 
which will come to be binding on all 
member organizations. At the same 
time, the Council, in collaboration with 
the political arm of Operation '76, will 
undertake to intensify the assault upon 
churches and individual clergy and 
evangelists who remain outside the 
Council and faithful to fundamental 
tenets which fail to yield to the secula
rizing of God and His forms of wor
ship. The assault will take two ap
proaches: one frankly political, the 
other psycho-socioligical. In the first, 
resisting churches, missions and indi
vidual religionists will be indentified 
with the "lunatic fringe" in the political 
area-the so-called "far-right," the "ex-







tremists," "fascists," et. al. In the sec
ond, the resistors will be portrayed as 
"sick," "paranoid," "escapist" and a 
menace to the "mental health" of both 
the local community and the Nation. 


Satanic Religion Ofllclal 


As these twin onslaughts, perpetu
ated by the liberal-oriented mass com
munications media, are determined by 
professional opinion surveys to have 
sufficiently isolated the non-ecumenicals 
from the sympathy, and even the tole
ration, of the conditioned mass public, 
the Federal Government will move in
to position, first to circumscribe and 
then to render virtually unlawful the 
formal propagation of those religious 
teachings to which the National Coun
cil of Churches has objected. The Fed-


. eral action will follow the twin formula 
which Operation '76 will have applied 
beforehand. Politically, the Internal 
Revenue Service will be pressured to 
establish "guidelines" for determining 
the tax status of religious organizations 
and practicing clergymen, evangelists, 
and their contributors. These guidelines 
will precisely duplicate the official stand 
of the NCC with respect to the per
mitted teachings of its member groups, 
so that, for taxing purposes, a 
"church" or "religious body" or "reli
gious practitioner" will be defined in 
terms of the NCC's "creed" of a secular 
God, the social gospel and the new 
morality. Bodies and individuals de
viating from this "creed," whether Nee
affiliated or not, are to be excluded from 
the exemptions granted their income and 
property in previous years, and contri
butors to such non-conformists will be 
restricted and taxed (or denied deduc
tions) on the monies and property which 
they give or bequeath to the same. It 
is proposed that such "guidelines" shall 
extend to privately-endowed charitable, 
educational and social service organi
zations and institutions whose purposes 
or practices embrace religious, ethical, 
moral or social pronouncements or ac-
tivities at variance with the developing 
State Religion. 


At the same time. the NCC's psycho
sociological thrust will be reinforced by 
the Federal Government through an
other executive agency, the U.S. De
partment of Health, Education and 
Welfare, under which is operated the 
National Institute of Mental Health. 
The latter body is the one which was 
exposed nationally, in 1959, :::: having 
considered granting $29,000 in Federal 
tax money for untested drug experi
ments on ninety normal children to be 
hand-picked from the Montgomery 
County (Pennsylvania) Public School 
System! Under the present plan as con
ceived in Operation '76, the National 
Institute of Mental Health will receive 
and accept recommendations from the 
World Health Organization, a Special
ized Agency of the United Nations, 
setting forth "standards" for "healthy 
mental attitudes on religion and moral 
conduct." It is projected that these 
"standards" will parallel the "creed" of 
the National Council of Churches with 
respect to such matters, and that such 
concepts as Divinity, Salvation, "liter
alism" in Bible interpretation, chastity 
before marriage, abstinence from homo
sexual and perverted heterosexual rela
tionships, etc., will be spelled out as 
latent signs of actual or potential 
"mental illness." As the Communist 


Party's "Lincoln Project" did in draft
ing a "Voting Rights" Bill which was 
enacted by Congress nine year later, 
"Operation '76" fixes an advance date 
for the introduction of legislation sup
plementing these "standards" in the 
United States. The year chosen by the 
Kremlin's blueprint is 1973, and the 
legislation (presently drafted by top 
Communist legal experts) provides for 
compulsory "observation, custodial care 
and such treatment as may be indicated 
by the patient's condition and prescrib
ed by competent medical authority" in 
cases involving individuals "whose be
havior, demeanor or public utterances 
as an individual religious practitioner 
shall be such as to impair the emotional 
well-being of the community as defined 
in Article II of this Act." 


True Religion Outlawed 


The projected legislation will be 
known as the "National Community 
Health Act," with provisions extending 
to all phases of federal-state health 
services. It is planned as an omnibus 
bill, recodifying and tightening by both 
new and amended provisions laws to be 
.. enacted in the same area during the 
years prior to its introduction. The Act, 
in its provisions dealing with "individual 
religious practitioners," would render it 
totally impossible for any individual re
ligionist to continue a public mininstry 
outside the secularized "creed" of the 
National Council of Churches, since 
impairing the emotional well-being of 
the community" is defined in Article II 
as anything done "in the name or on 
the behalf of any religious body, sect, 
teaching or 'personal revelation', or in 
the pursuit of any organized or indivi
dual political objective, including elec
tion to party or public office or nomi
nation therefor, which creates, or is cal
culated to create, public mistrust, fear, 
alarm or panic, or which propagates 
social mistrust, hostility or hatred of, 
toward or for any other religious and 
or political body, belief or conviction, 
when such shall result from appeals to 
the superstitious, the supernatural or 
unvalidated interpretations of religious 
experience of an occult order, or when 
otherwise unsupported by accepted re
ligious or political usage as established 
by law." 


Included in the usages "established 
by law" will be a number of strenu
ous religious and political restrictions 
imposed upon both organizations and 
individuals resisting both the World 


Church and World State which are the 
interrelated objectives of the Kremlin's 
"Operation '76." The restrictions, im
posed by a series of Federal "guide. 


li.Des," . supplemental legislation and 
supporting Supreme Court decrees but
tressing the assault upon our religious 
and political freedoms, include the psy
chological testing and screening of both 
religionists and contributors outside the 
NCC orbit; and one particular legal 
restraint on which we should spend a 
paragraph. 


At this writing, agents operating with
in the world ecumenical movement have 
initiated the preparation of an "author
ized version" of the Holy Bible which, 
by 1972, is to supplant the Douay 
Vers:on in all Catholic (Roman) 
churches and the Revised Standard 
Version in all Protestant pulpits allied 
with the NCC. This will be the First 
Edition of an "evolving World Bible" 
which will "ultimately come to engage 
and reconcile the religious beliefs of all 
rational Twenty-First Century Man
kind." In the First Edition, marking 
the "reunion of world Christendom," 
all Divinity is to be stripped from the 
Second Person of The Godhead, with 
The Nazarene emerging as the "histori
cal Christ," the teacher and social re
former who met his death at the h::mil~ 


of the Roman political power, which 
viewed his work among the poor and 
s~ially oppressed as a threat to its re
tention of the Province of Palestine! 
That is the "story" of the crucifixion 
which "World Church" Protestants and 
Catholics will be obliged to accept by 
their highest prelates, and which all 
churches, denominations and individual 
evangelists and communicants will be 
compelled by law to acknowledge when, 
again in 1973, it is made an offense 
punishable by imprisonment to pub
lish or preach the crucifixion account 
related in the Douay and King James 
Versions of the Scriptures! At this 
writing, the legislation to ban the cru
cifixion passages of these Bibles from 
print, from the pulpit and from all 
other forms of communication is being 
agitated by the organization assigned 
this task -the notorious Red front, the 
Anti-Defamation League. The legisla
tion itself is already in draft form, pre
pared for introduction into Congress 
well in advance of the publication of 
the First Edition of the "evolving World 
Bible" in which the ADL is also taking 
an active interest. 
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John 1:12 -----


"As ghrist is received, so one is emro ·ered to Halize a n~w birth." 


The word "receive" here a~pears t_o me to be of cru.cial _importance. What does 


it mean to receive the Word? 


Obviously, this reception is a.n activity requiring consent rather than 


a pass_ive ~ception as with the air we breath. T}}e ~n must_ allow himself 


t~ be a~tivated and led by the Word~ To do this n~ must make the continuing 


d~cision to 11-w:\.ll one thing." He must will to give back to the LQrd_ that which he 


h~ bee_n gtven and remain devoted to His service. 'J'}J~~ j,_e not a wishy-washy 


~tate of affairs. It is not a here-taJ<e-me-rfoidn 1t-wa.nt-to-be-res.J:onsible-


aJVl!!y <!_evotiQn. To receive, among other things, !ll~ans ~o .QeaJ". It ta}<es great 


strength to bear the Word of God and to work to the end o.( His glory in this 


world. 


liP-.on the moment of consent to receive the Word, on~ is empowered to do . 


~ntaneou~ly what he has to do. In the I Ching it says~ ~The Receptive 


_ ~ccommod~tes itself to the qual!ties of the Creative a~- ~~es them its own. 


Therefore the ReceJ?tive has no ne~d of a s_llecial purJ20~e of ~t!5 o~." (Hexagram.H2) 


U~n br~Eing his purpose into ~ccor4 with the ~ivine purpose, a man no longer 


vacillates, he is no longer in qoubt. The _authQ~i~y ~9.r h~~ beha!ior is temporal~y 


objective. This is the wa-y ~n which man a~tains ete111i~y: _By "not striving 


v~ingloriously to achieve everything of his own strength but quietly keeping 


himself receptive to the impulses flowing to him from the creative f~rces," (He:x.a. #2) 


by receiving H who is the Word. 


Evidence of the Word within is seen in the works which express i~ flowing 


n~turall~ ~d necessarily from its presence. (Cf. Hexa. #2i Hi~ ~eauty is 


within, but it gives freedom to his limbs and expresses itself in his works. 


This is the perfection of beauty.) In this way the spiritual be_~~~s spatial. 


As a "son of God" the receptive man is empowered to give form to &he. Word. 


( Cf. HeJ( .. #2; The Receptive is that which brings to birth, that which takes the 


seed of the heavenly into itself and gives to beings their fo~.) 








John I:lO, 11 
. 


To have any chance of approaching this powerfully 


paradoxical statement, we must be sure who the pronoun 


attaches to. Dr. Anderson liru(s it by virtue of tense to 


the first verses, and this, no doubt is the most reliable 


means . The He is not John as we u1ight think from verses 


7 & 8 before, but rather, the word made flesh which John 


is witness to as we see in verses 14 & 15. 'l'ne paradox 


is that the home which he caused and causes should not 


know him. This refusal is almost as absurd as Abraham's 


acceptance, and tends to show that the world doesn't know 


itse'lf if it could fail to know its cause, considering 


the intimacy of the cause and the world. 


'l'he questinn is, "How did He come that we wer·e not 


watchful enough!" Obviously, coming as part of his own, 


tle was not the universal we expected, but, in Aristotle's 


phrase, universal arising from the particular, and this is 


of all thinc;s the hardest to see, and the final, excruciating 


goal of literary effort, that is, a concrete universal. 


The task for man, in seeing what he ought to see, and re-


ceiving it, must be to love the particular, yet to love it 


not as the particular, but as the particular home of the 


universal. There is a question of being in ~he world but 


not being possessed by it. To me this suggests an outward 


yearni11g which Kierkegaard 's knight of faith woula. not hold. 


,1hil0 it is sublime to look up at the sky, it is more to 


then stand on earth not as ~hough it is a compromise, but 


as though it might absurdly be the best the L· e is. 


J. Iviack 5-2 5-69 













John 1:12 


11 Ae Christ is received , so one i s em:rowered t_o ~ealize a new birth." 


The word "receive" here appears to me to be of c;rucial importance. What does 


it mean to receive the Word? 


Obviously, this reception is an activity requiring consent rather than 


a J?B.SSive reception as with the air we breath. The man must allow himself 


to be activ~ted and led by the Word. To do this he must mak~ t~e ~ontinuing 


decision to ~'will one thing." He must will to give back to th~ Lord that which he 


h~s ~en given and remain devoted to His service. This is not a wishy-washy 


state of affairs. It is not a here-take~e-~idn't-want-to-be-resronsible


a~ar_ d~votion. _To receive, among other thing_s, means to bear~· It_ takes great 


s~rength to bear the Word of God and to work to the end of His glory in this 


world. 


Upop tl'!e moment of consent to receive the Word, one is ~ enwowered to do 


e_p_ontaneously what }!~ ha_s to do. In the I Ching ~t says, "The Receptive 


accommod~~~~ _it~self to the 9._¥al:!.ti~e - of the Creative -~Jfd __ l!l~~e _tjlem its own. 


Therefore the Rec~ptive has no n~ed ~of a_ ~ spec~l purpol!e ~f j,tll_ o~." (Hexa_gram#2) 


·Upon bringing his purpose in~o accord with the divine _purpose, a man no longer 


vacilla~es, he is no long~r i~- ~Q~bt. The author~ty f~r h~s behavior is temporally 


o_bjective. Thi~ is the way in w!li.~h man attains et~rnity: . _N "!!9t striving 


v~ingloriously to achieve everything of his own strength but qui~t~y keeping 


himself receptive to the impulses flowing to him from the creative forces," (He:xa."2) 


by receiving He who is the Word. 


Evidence of the Word within is seen in the works which express it, flowing 


naturally and ne~essarily from its presence. (Cf. Hexa. #2; His beauty is 


within, but _it gives freedom to _his . limbs and expresses itself in his works. 


This is the p~rfection of beauty .) In this way the spiritual becomes spat~al. 


As a "son of God" the receptive man is emrowered to give fonn to ehe. Word. 


(Cf. He~#2; The Receptive is that which brings to birth, that which t akes t he 


see~ of the heavenly into itself and gives to beings their form.) 
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PF..AYER: A CONSENT 


Perhaps the nost ap1)ropriate image 'to describe 
nan ' s delivering of 1 imself unto God is the traditional 
:figure praying . I'li is the image of the kneeling man, 
h.:.s right and left hand brought together before his 
... hest with fingertips to the skies, and his head some
tim.es bm ing and at other times, his eyes j(m.ards the 
heavens . at is it that brings man to pr y? to became 
a eon of God? It is a \".onder> for man in prayer will 
bm , bringing both arms to cover betv1een his chest and 
thighs, e..nd his face touching t his kness . And then 
he \'ill slm;ly, but d "li erately, rise again as if 
awru::ing ane\ in God from his Y OrJ.b position, from the 
new sight .ne has received in the silence of his listen
me- pernaps even to his hearing the " ord . " Such is 
the beautiful gift received iu those a~ost instantan
e us seconds from the unborn bowing child. of pr.;;yer to 
the qualitatively changed ascending children :ho have 
sought Christ . 


In viewing this aspect of John 1:12, viz., prayer 
as consent, one might ask what in particular does man 
receive after consenting? the birth into and partaking 
of divine life? the power to become a son of God? a 
ne~ creature created anew in God? Yes , indeed , all of 
these, but \.hat in :particular? Some say to ask "in 
particular" is dan ·erous since some men blm. cold vhile 
others blow hot and it can only be answered according 
to the time and place for each man. In one sense that 
is true since each man has his ovm calling, but in an
otler sense \e are all called to God ' s \ill . But the 
accusers may then say that bein called to God is only 
the general and therefore does not ansier me specifical
l y , the indivi ·ual here and no • But it is et this 
point that I I ust repeat, ho .' much more particularized 
does a goal beco e than for each man to set his soul 
and ~eart singlemindedly upon the love of his creator. 
To actually set oneself v,it such a task is no general
izing , no arms-spread-wide-\~aving-all-over-the-pluce 
destiny . .And to be c onscientJ.ouslJ.> a'\·:are of laying be
for oneself this journey is not o e of those "everym..'1Il.u 
sayin0 S , but an "each man" en eavor to pray both 'd th 
the eart and tle eye , the emotional and the intellect
ual, the intern· 1 and the e ... ternal. Therefore , the 
prayer of man is to receive the " or " as "a divine 
human au thmri ty ," thus brin •in.g man into accord. \, i th 
God ' 3 ill through His "dJ. vine favor11 and nan • a con
sent . It is on that account that sometimes it is more 
,,ise tc silently listen in praying, attempting to let 
His ' ill co e fort ... , r thor t an \.ailing childishly 
furies OI request~ and conceit~ . 


uch is the beauty of' the ear to only receive t 
(v.ithout the sometimes unneccsoary back\.aeh nhich on 
occasion t1e moth disp ls) 


:ark Vetter 








To Him Behold 


Hardly any other verse holds a more beautiful composition 


of the creative-Receptive within itself than John 1:15 does, for 
God's relation to man is that of the Cre~tive to the Receptive 


as is man's relation to nature. Both of these relations are 
exemplified the ma~, John, who witnesses and ~res and the 


Christ who stands before. 


The emphasis for the Creative is Jesus who is nperferred 


before 11 and nwas before" John. Confucius tells us it is through 
the Creative that "all beings owe their beginning... This can 
also be said of that which was before-- Ufrom the primal depths 


of the universe." The will of God may as a seed in man become 
born, nourished, and clothed if man abides in His way as the 


Receptive to the Creative. John does so in b~ring witness. On , ... 
occasion,though1 some men have felt a conflict in desiring to 
bring the Creative into the foreground within themselves, but 


it is their relation in time which is to be remembered for in
deed that is their proper stance before nature (provided modesty 


exists). Therefore, as man leads nature so must he be lead by 
the Christ before him, as nature is too. 


The emphasis for the Receptive in verse 1:15 is John who 
4-


both nbares witnessn and is stanced with Jesus before him. The ,... 
Receptive is the character of devotion. John therefore receives 


but he also is in a process of giving forth by living "the 
Word"-form given content. Man becomes the receptacle through 
which the divine energy is received. Hence, as men of dust, 
we take in the rain in order to grow, undergo self-change, and 


unite with the whole. And, as to the heavens spatially, God is 
eternally before, forever above, and everlastingly throughout. 


consequently, before man is the Creative ( and what artist has 
ever broken away from the ncreative force" without finally be


coming a slave to it, or otherwise he obeys it in wonder before 
his work discovering it is obviously more than himself). 


The Creative and Receptive are complements, not opposites, 


and found not only in the man-woman relation but also in the 


father-son. And as such John 1:15 is a verse of complements: 


the John of devotion and Christ "Whom through all things are 
made;" John witnessing Jesus the incarnate; and also John the 


b~rer (yielding) and the eternal Jesus Christ. M.V. 
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To Seek Rigntly 


The sight of God, the endeavor to see 
emersed throughout the world God's existence, 
is an activity every man seeks, at some time 
in his life, to do. He may do this fully a
ware of his search, or he may apprehend Him 
in becoming what he is though unaware of God 
in any intellectual way (as a philosopher or 
theologian mieht be), but he will intuite Him 
through his heart. Or thirdly, a man may ad
mit his having never sought God anywhere, for 
what reasons he despairingly deceives himself 
in not recognizing his ovm radical limit and 
that by which he has been grounded. However, 
the seeker looks a nd in so doing must in some 
way have an understanding of his own finitude, 
his limit to not be able to comprehend fully, 
to not see God's essence per se. But his 
stance, man's position on the spot, does not 
remain lost in relation to the Divine Essence, 
for men are given those manifestations through 
which to see, and if rightly stanced before, 
then they are also able to worship and sacri
fice. This can only be done when the Lord, 
our Father, is placed before and above. The 
seeker then finds the Blessed Trinity if his 
own self is so rightly desposed in relating 
itseJ.f to itself as a synthesis of the finite 
and the infinite, the eternal and the temporal, 
and necessity and possibility. So then is he 
spirit able to see in union with God. 








John 1: 15 "and cried, saying, this was he of whom 
I spake, ••• 11 


Again we are heavily indebted to Dr. Anderson for 


his clarification of a passage difficult equally in form 


and in content. The three orders neatly handle the second 


half of the verse, and I will turn to the results of that 


treatment after considering some difficulties in the be-


ginning . We have here a .second reference to John as a 


witness, distinct from one who merely knows or perceives 


the word among us. Note the first three words, quoted 


above; notice that he did not either cry or say, but did 


both in bearing witness , giving an indication of the 


nature of the occasion, both that it was fearsome, marked 


by shock, but that it also was an occasion for an utter 


ance, in this case, one difficult and profound with regard 


to the entire situation of John and the object of his witness. 


This seems to me like a condition S.K. describes in explain-


ing seriousness, a unity of feeling and self-consciousness. 


(Concept of Dread p.l3l) It is a good condition. 


The syntax of John's utterance 'is difficult, there 


seeming to be a break after the portion quoted at the top 


of this page. Though separate sentences might be correct, 


the existing form best exp :cessed the spatiality resulting 


from removal from the normal temporal world through the 


incarnation of the eternal. iJe have the temporal after, 


the eternal before, and the qualitative before in the 


present preference, all applied to the present situativn, 


and linked with John's assertion that in the past in his 


lif e, this present being was the one of whom he had spoken. -
~hus we have a legitimate eternal moment, qualified by 


the presence of the Christ, _ ~ho, though He is radically 


different from men, is absolutely spatially present to 


them in the way he was to John, except that we are after, 


so he is before, before, and before us. We must not 


deny the eternal in man, since in all these ways Christ 


is dafferent from us, he is also present, but at the 
II 


same time, we cannot bend eternity back into time to 


please the imagination." (S.K. ibid. p. 135) 


J. Mack 7/5/69 








John 1:16 


It ap are to that there is a e n in hich s:ny cive awe:y 


till ke p it, th t which is truly his own if anoth r will weceive it) an 


in all its ":f'uln as. " In s wa:~ this helps t us to underst the cone t 


o:f' "tulnes , " us iil John 1:16. "An of his tulne (which is s 


fulness as o! Go the ather, in ivi ible an y t thre in on ) have w all 


receive, an ~ ce for crac . " "Grac an truth" (v. 14) truly belonc to 


th ord de flesh an so, in Pin« with our analogy, they ca.y be ven 


awq an still pt in full easure. 


Of course this analo skirts the hole issue of the ox of the 


absolute, non- visible wholenes 


re aining ab olute an no ivisible, 


ttributee are totally in Chri t, but 


with at 1 a t one as ct o:f' the ver e . 


e rel tive while 


also how the tot i ty of vine 


I think it is nevertheless in .keepin« 


Fro Chri t th ivine life and 1..1 ~t, crace and trut , we reo ive 


race for 


e are prepare by the to r to 


d "fuller" ono than the proce ine one as 


ceive t 1 tt r . 
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Problem of gvil 


real problem of evil is, aside from 


being an intellectual problem of whether evil 


is a matter to be solved and ended or to be 


unders tood and borne, that it is man 1 s weakness 


to seize upon evil in either of these two aspects, 


and on the one hand permit himself such poses 


of arrogance as on the other hand he would be 


instructed to devoutly fear. 


J-ames B . Mack 
coupletion of ~hilosophy 


of Religion ~all '68 
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James Mack 


The Problem of ~vil 


Just as there can be only one 'l'ruth because to admit 
..,... '>-. 


of' a s 0cond or third would be to undermine the One 1.rruth as "{' 1 
~ I 


absolute, there is only one problem of evil, uniquely prob- [' . 


lematical, the concrete facing of concrete evil. ·.the ab- --1 )' 0 , .j 


solute quality of evil, as well as its uniqueness as a prob-


lem is obscured because the problem of evil is wrongly con-


ceived as a surmountable difficulty in explaining the pre-


sence of evil in the world , reconciling the fact of ill to 


our ideas of an all-powerful, all-good creator . The spec-


ulative attempt to understand why uod leaves man to be tempt-


ed and tormented gives rise to a multiplicity of ideas of 


God and evil, ranging from evil as accident to evil as the 


exercise of a God who shares suffering with man as necessary 


to our mutual perfection of His life, as in Royce. Thus , 


the problem changes from the concrete fact of evil in the 


\orld, to the multiple problems raised by each of the free-


J . 


" 
ranging schemes about the structures of existence. 


a quantitative aug2entation of the difficulty of the 


superimposed on, the origin.al qualitative distortion 


!!'his is~ 
problem, {\ t 


\........_ ~ c.'c.J <~ 


problem of evil~of approaching it as a problem chat 


of the 


J can be 


solved. Just as the quantitative confusion leads men to 


think that the problem is a matter of a number of solutions, 


the qualitative confusion, focused on the one problem, miss-


es its character as a problem by hoping to understand it. 


In this, bo~:;h co o.fuslons fail to take note of man 's essential 


ignorance of his creator, though the speculative is further . 
tL h\<--e 


from awareness of the creator. Evil must be regarded int.~ 


7 ~am~ posture that Truth is. The object is not to exhaust the 


lL 
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subject becau e that is impossible for man to do ; rather, 


define the subject by casting the problem in its purest form, 


simplifying to show how it is as a problem. 


hen the problem of evil is wrongly viewed quantitati~~~y, 


and becomes many problems to be worked out, man wants to 


act against evil to eradicate it , and thus his energy is 


speculatively turned to finding the fault in the structure 


of existence which allows evil t o be possible . Actual evil 


around him merely acts as a spur, as evidence to his disbelief 


that such a thing should exist , and man believes that when 


he has explained away each instance of actual evil he will 


in fact have ended possible evil, because possible evil is 
t..A.. e rt. { '1 
really fantastic to him. A fantastic approach to the poss-


ibility of evil can operate only because it does not have 


any concept of the ~reator except what it would believe for 


its ovm comfort, ignorant of the anchor which Christian 
J~~ V'i.<'(\..A..-'orcJ ~d ~ ..... """'"' \.-._ 


thought has in theA · Genesis . 


When the problem of evil is wrongly viewed qualitat ively , 


and becomes one problem to be understood and borne , man 


wants to understand his ~er so that he may put up with 


actual evil in the world , hoping to negate it in himself . 


The Christian rightly does not expect to annihilate the 


possibility of evil in the world , and is even willing to 


suffer the presence of actual evil, but where the speculator 


errs in t ._inking that he can solve the many problems \Vhich 
~+ -r.u.. --+kt. -n. ....-L ~ ~ ~ ~ h 


evil presents to him, the Christian err! in the inward dir-


ection, believing that evil will be s olved in him, that the 


problem will fantastically cease to be a problem in the 
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respect that he can understand and ~cc~pt it . Not only can 
t? n.'l ' lrtLL...,., 


he not understand it because iv~ is after all from a I1J..,1rer 
• 1'- ~ 


c-i ...... c.....k~ 
of whom he is irre:rr-0sabry ignorant , but he assumes that 


K' 
\4r' t 


~v-V/~ 
'>./If> 


~v uP.~ ),IJY 


. if' J )JJ/ / 
himself with understanding . .Kierkegaard shows God _ignor /v/' 0 ~ r 
he ought somehow to escape ill as it were by drugging 


_ ing evil because He is infinite, and thus punishes evil 
1 if (~~\~l~ / 


l/( ./'." 1)--.~ 
(Concept of Dread p . lOO) , but finite man is vulnerable and / ,~~ .~ · 


f\\ r.;J;. ~ (\. ~ 
cannot ignore evil and avoid becoming it . He must know ...... ·v~1; 1 f.t~) 


. P JJ'I 
what he negates , and in this case , must suffer in knowing . "'¥ \!' <-V ll"' 


}-- ()~ ~ ' 


Clearly, the problem of evil should not be understood ~- ~ ~~~ l~t 
v ~ lf~ ' ,; 


as something to be set right by man ' s works because Ghristian~1 \~ 


understanding bec,ins with the knowledge that man could not ,:; ir(} . 
"despair if the synthesis were not originally from God ' s hand ~ 
in the right relationship . " (Sickness p . l49) Thus , Kierkegaard 


is right when he says it is an advantage to be able to despair, 


and this extends to the possibility of evil, not because it 


gives man something to do , but because it is a measure of 


how sublime the right relationship is, a measure which we 


feel in actual despair as "perdition." ( Sickness p . 148) --The right Christian relation before evil is that of j oy in 


the tribulation of combatting evil , conscious of its vile 


d i spute with the divine , yet not expecting to vanquish it 


bearing the fact of the possibility of evil as a reminder 


of the glory of what man does not know. This is the only 


problem of evil, the task of standing between arrogance and 


fear, resistinB the tempting finite security of those two 


positions, holding the middleness which is rightly character-


istic of man . 








John 1:3 


All things were made through him, and without him was not anything made 
that was made. R.SV. A. V. translates: All things . were made by him. 


The correct translation is given in the RSV: through him (dt..' 4\IT'OV). 
That is, by means of the Word, by the mediate agency of the Word all things 
(V~liT'o.. not T~ m!vTa.. -for the latter see I Cor. 8:6; Rom. 11:36; Col. 
1:16) were made. 


None of the things created taken individually or severally came into being 
without the Word. The stress here is on~the,multiplicity of created things and 
not on the cosmos or world as a whole ( o 1\0cf'~o.s 9 ,10). 


Creation is understood here with reference to its becoming rather than , , , 
according to its being ( ytvct..u.4.' 1 not SV'C. ) • , However, this creation as a 
making is looked at as one event (~1V£TO constative aorist) one act of 
creation and not as the continuous existence expressed in verses 1 and 2. 


, ' ,, 
was not anything made] Precisely, this is "not even one thing" (0&16~ i l' ) • 


Such a statement is a once and for all check against an ontological dualism. 
The work of the Logos, the Word, has effected every existent and nothing of 
created things is independent of the Word. This is further emphasized in 


" , that was made] or, hath been made (,o ysyoYl,_ ). The use of the 
extensive perfect here (again a form of yavo..AC,.CL.C. ) denotes a continuing effect 
on subject or object. What has become, then, bears continuously the signature 
of its divine origin. Nothing finite h&s constituted itself primordially and 
on that account is not and never can be at its own disposal. This is true not 
only for the order of creation but also for that of redemption. See I Cor. 6:19. 


That each and every thing ever bears the mark of its maker is the biblical 
warrant for the whole tradition of Christian mystical meditation and contempla
tion. On this basis Meister Eckhart observed that whoever could read the book 
of nature had no need of the Scriptures. Nevertheless, that he preached 
continually from the Scriptures is in itself a warning against ignoring them. 


lh!, Pulpit Commentary translates this finely: "Apart frOUl him there came 
into existence not one thing which has come into existence." 


Allan W. Anderson 
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ST. JOHN. I. 


J 4 ~And the Word was made Resh, 
and dwelt among us, (and we beheld 
his glory, the glory as of the only be-


The statement as to the fact of the new 
birth is made quite generally, but it is natural 
to see in it the contrast between the spiritual 
birth which makes "a child of Gon," and 
the Heshly d~-scent in which the Jews trusted, 
and which had been recognised under the 
old dispensation. Comp. Matt. iii. 9· 


J· . 'Ibe Incarnation cu nppr~hmd~d h.J p~r
;onal ~xp~rimu (14-I8). 


This section, like the former, falls into three 
parts. St Joha gives first the substance of the 
apostolic witnt'SS (-v. 14); and then the wit
ness of prophecy, represented by the Bap
tist (-v. IS); and thirdly, a general account of 
the nature of the re\"elation (V"t•. J6--I8). 


14. The construction of the verse is some
what irn-gular. It consists of a main clause, 
which describes the fact and the character uf 
the Incarnation (<fM Uord Mcam~ jlnb and 
takmaclt:d among u;,ful/ o.f grac~ and trutl>), 
broken by a par~'nthesis (nndwt khtld Hi; glor.J 
•. .from tht FatMr), which records the o~r
vation of the fact, so that it presents in succes
sion the. Incarnation, the witnes5 to the Incar
nation, the character of the Incarnate \\' ord. 


The Incarnation, which has lx.>en touclwd 
upon in -v. II in its relation to the whole 
course of revelation, is now presented in its 
essential character. In the former place the 
Advent was considered in reference to particu
lar promises ( H~ camt) and to a chosen people: 
now it is revealed in its connexion with hu
manity. Thus there is no retrogre;sion or 
repetition, but a distinct progress in the Je-. 
'·elopment of thought. The special aspect uf 
Messiah's coming, followed by the national 
failure to m:ognise His coming, prepares the 
way for the uni\"ersal aspect of it. 


The general scope of the whole verse may 
be brieAy summed up under four heads: 


1. The nature of the Incarnation. 'The 
lf'ord kcnmt .flo h. 


'l. The historical life of the lncamate 
Wonl. .JU tah~mackd among u.s. 


3· The personal apostolic witness to the 
character of that human-divine Life. lfi he
held HiJ glory. 


4· Tht! character of the Incarnate Word as 
the Revealer of God. Full ofxrau and truth. 


It may be added that the fact of the rmra
culm!S Conception, though not stated, is neces
sarily implied by the Evangelist. The coming 
of the Word into Aesh is presented as a Crea
tive act in the same way as the coming of all 
things into being was. 


.And the Word . . . ] The conjunction carries 
the reader back to "''· I, with which this ver.;e 
is closely connected by this repetition of the 


gotten of the Father,) full of grace 
and truth. 


title, the Word, which is now at kr~th rr
sumed. All that has inten-ened is m OO:c:' 


sense parenthetical. The Incarnation presup· 
poses and interprets the Creation and tt~ lato-r 
history of man, and of man's relation to God 
Thus the thoughts run on in ~rfect se<JU<"'TlCt" 
In tbt kginning waJ the Word ; ..• and tht Word 
rwa; God. .And tJx Word huam~ j!r1h. This 
connexion is far more natural than that which 
has been supposed to exist between -v. J 4 and 
-v. 9 or -v. u. 


The announcmlent of the mrstery- of the 
Incam."ltion, embracing and completing aU 
the mvsteries of revelation, correspont.b (as 
has bet-n already noticed) to the declaratioo ot 
the absolute Being of the \Vord in 'V. J. "He 
was God;" and "He became Hesh; " rtemity 
and time, the divine and the human, aro m:on
ciled in Him. "He was with God;" and "He 
tabernacled amons us:" the divine rl<i~= is 
brought into a vital and historical conll6ion 
with human life. "He wa.o; in the bt-ginning;" 
and "we beheld His glory : " He who "W"-'> ·• 
beyond time Wll5 revealed for a space to th~ 
observation of men. 


was NUUk (beoame) jluh] (aep~ lylwn>, 
Vulg. Y,rlntm caro factum ut. Tert. &rmo. 
cQro famu ut). Owing to the inherent im
perfectiun of human language as appli~ t<J 
the mystery of the Incarnation, both these 
words are liable to misinterprt'tation. The 
word bnam~-must not be so undl'rstood as to 
support the belief that the \Vord ce3Sl'\l to 
be what He was before; and the word j/~sb 
must not be taken to exclude the r<~tional soul 
of man. The clear apprehension of the mean
ing of the phrase; so far as we can apprt'hend 
it, lies in the rt'Cognition of the unity of the 
Lord's PtrSOD, before and after the Incarna
tion. His Personality is divine. But at the 
same time we must affirm that His humanity 
is real and complete. He, remaining the saml! 
Person as before, did not simply assume hu
manity as something which could be laid 
aside: JU hecam~ jlob. He did not simply 
become "a man;" He became "man."' The 
mode of the Lord's existence on l'arth was 
truly human, and subject to all the condit>ons 
of human existence; but He never ceased to 
be Gud. And the nat uno which He so assum
ed He retains in its perfe-ction (I John iv. 'l 


£, aap11& {l<.'I'AvfJora. 'l John 7 iPX"I'-'""" <• 
o-ap~i). As compart'd with the corre<;ponding 
phrase to com~ in t~ jinh (I John I.L), the! 
phrase huam~ .Jl~;h brings out especially on!' 
::!Spect of the lncam;~tion. The fonner maru 
the unchanged continuity of the Lord's Pn-• 
sonality, and the latter the complete reality of 
His ..\'lanhood. 


ST. JOHN. I. 


How this "becoming" was accomplished 
we cmnot clearly grasp. St Paul describes it 
as an "emptying of Himself" by the Son of 
God (PhiL it. 6f.), a laying aside of the mode 
of divine existence (ro rlllfl' Zua e • .;;); and 
this declaration carries us as far as we can go 
in defining the mystf'ry. 


Thus brieAy the following main truths must 
be held as expressed in the words when they 
are fair! y interpreted; 


J. The Lord's humanity was complete, as 
against various forms of A pollinarianism, ac
cording to which the divine Logos supplied 
the place of pa1t of that which belongs to the 
perfection of ~tanhood. (The Word hearne 
/le;h, and not a bcdy or the like.) 


2.. The Lord"s humanity was real and 
permanent, as against various forms of Gnos
ticism, according to which Ht- only assumed 
in appearance. or for a time, that which was 
and remained foreign to Himself. (The \Vord 
kcame Hesh, and did not clot~ Himulf in 
flesh.) 


3· The Lo-rd's human and divine na
turt'S remained without change, each fulfilling 
its part according- to its proper laws, as against 
various forms of Eutychianism, according to 
which the result of the Incarnation is a third 
nature, if the humanity has any real existence. 
(The Word became fi~;h, both terms being 
preserved side by side.) 


4· The Lord's humanity was univen;al and 
not individual, as including all that belongs to 
the essence of man, without ft'&3.I'd to sex or 
race or time. (The Word became j!~Jb and 
not Q man.) 


5· The Lord's human and dhine natures 
were united in one Person, as against various 
forms of Nestorianism, according to which He 
has a human personality and a divine person
ality-, to which the acts &c. belonging to the 
n'!'pective natures must be referred. ('I« 
Word kcamejlc-Jb and d<tvat, &c., without any 
change of the subject to the verb.) 


6. The Word did not acquire per!IOTlality 
by the I ncamation. He is spoken of through
out, not as a principle or an energy, but, what
ever may be the inherent imperfection of such 
language, as a Person. 


So far, p<'rhaps, we can St'e generally a little 
of the Truth, but the attempt to express the 
Truth with pm:ision is beset with difficulty 
and even with peril. Thus in using the words 
"personality" and "iiflpersonal" in relation to 
Christ, it is obviously necessary to maintain 
the greatest rt'5ei"Ve. For us " personality" 
implit"S limitation or determination, i. ~- finite
ness in some direction. As applied to the 
divine natun- therefore the word is not more 
than a necessary accommodation required to 
give such distinctness to our ideas as may be 
attainable. The word "impersonal" again, as 
applied to the Lord's hU!!lan nature, is not to 
be so understood as to exclude in any way the 
ri~ht application of the word "man" ( ci~fJpc.~· 


..-nr) to Him, as it is used both by Himself 
(viii. 40) and by St Paul ( 1 Tim. ii. 5 ). 


The phrase t~ Word kcam~ fi~Jb is abso
lutely unique. The phrases which point to
wards it in St John (:r John iv. :~.), in the 
Epistle to th~ .. Hebrf\\:s _(ii. 14), ~nd __i_n · St 
Paul (Rom. vm. 3; Phrl. 11. 7; J Ttm. 111. J6) 
fall short of the majestic fulnf'SS of this brid 
sentmce, which affirms once for all the recon
ciliation of the opposite elements of the final 
antithesis of life and thought, the finite and 
the infinite. 


became] This term (Jy{,rro) forms a . 
link betwL>en this ver.;e and verse 3· As "all 
things lxcame through the Word," so He 
Himself "hrcame j/eJb." The first creation 
and the second creation alike centre in Him. 
By His own will He "became" that which 
first "became" through and in Him. 
jl~Jb] Humanity from the side of its weak


ness and dependence and mortality is naturally 
described as "Hesh." In this respect "flesh" 
expresses here hwnan nature as a whole re
garded under t~ aspect of its present corpol"f'al 
embodiment, including of neci'SSity the • · ~oul" 
(xii. :17), and the "spirit" (xi. 3.1· x1i1. u, 
xix. 30 ), as belonging to the totality of man 
(-comp. Heb. ii. 14). At the same time the 
wurd marks the points of connexion between 
man and the material world, so that it has a 
further significance as presenting in a familiar 
contrast the spiritual and the material (t« 
Word,j!nh ). Thus several antt'-Nicene Fathers 
speak of the W or.d, or the Son, as Spirit with 
reference to this passage (Tertull. •de Carne 
Christi' 18 ; Hippo!. •c. Noet.' 4; Herrnas, 
•Sim.' v. 6, IX. I; Theoph. •ad Autol.' n. Io; 
Clem. 1 n. ad Cor.' rx. with Lightfoot•s nott-). 


dwelt (tabernacled)) The original word 
( (ultfjiiO>o-u•, Vulg. hahitauit [inbabitnuit]) de
scribes properly the occupation of a temporary 
habitation. The tent or tabernacle was easily 
fixed and easily remov~, and hence it fur
nished a natural term for man's bodily frame. 
Yet apparer:tly the original idea of "tent" 
( u••JI"i) was lost in the form a-Jrijii!'O~ which 
expresses the idea of "frame" apart from any 
further figurative meaning; Wisd. ix. IJ; ~ 
Cor. v. 1, 4; :1. Pet. J. IJ f. (a~t~IIGIIUJ)· And 
so also the verb itself (<r'"I!IOOJ} is used with
out any reference to the notion of transitori
ness: Rev. vii. :s, xii. u, xiii. 6, xxL 3· 


Whether however the thought of the tem
pc:Jrariness of Cbrist"s sojoum upon earth is 
mdicated by the term or not, there can be no 
doubt that it serves to contrast the Incarna
tion with the earlier '' Christophanies," which 
were partial, visionary, evanescent, and at the 
same time to connect the Personal Presence 
of the Lord with His ea-rlier Presence in the 
Tabernacle wh ch foreshadowed it, Ex. xxv. 8; 
Lev. xxvi. II. The Lord in old times rwal!uJ 
in a tent and in a ta~rnaclt (2. S. vii. 6; cf. 
Ps. lxxviii. o; ff.), as now. He dwelt among 
mt"ll according to the promi~ expressed after 


TJ 
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that t}]lf (Joel iii. 21; Ezelt. xxniL). T~ 
parallehsm becomes more strik.ing if we accept 
t;1e current view that the Tabernacle was a 
symbol of the world. 


Many also have found in the word itsrlf a 
distinct l"l'ference to the Slxltinah; but before 
any stress can be laid upon the coincidence of 
form, it is necessary that the history of the 
tenn Slxki,ah should be examined far more 


- carefully than it has been examined at present, 
with a view to drtermining: 1. The earlit'St 
use of the term. ~. The comparative ~ 
of the word in the differmt Targums. 
3· The exact senses in which it is used 
in relation to (a) the Word, and (ft) the 
Glorv. 


a,;ong u.s] in our midst('" ~,Uv). Among 
those who, like the Evangclist, were eye-wit
n~ of His life. Compare Gen. xxiv. 3 
fLXX.). 


The supposition that the plural marks the 
dwelling of the \Vord as tx-ing realised in the 
nature or in the race, as distinguished from 
the individual, is quite inconsistent with the 
historical purport of the whole phrue. More
over this truth has been already stated by the 
use of ~ term '' fksh." 


and czw klx/J .•• Fatlxr] The breaking ot 
the construction by this pamrthetical clause, 
marks the pause which the Evangelist makes 
to contemplate the mystery which he has 
declared. He looks, as it were, from without 
upon the m:ord and cxxnments upoa it. The 
same phenomenon in different forms recurs 
'V. 16, ill. 16, 3I, xix. 35 ; I John i. :a. 


- klxld] I John i. 1. The abode of the 
Word among men was only for a brief space, 
but yet such that thost neu Him could con
t~p~te His glory at leisure an~ calmly. His 
htstoncal Presence was real 1f transitory. 
.>\nd while the appearance of the Lord was m 
humility, yet e-ven under the limitations of 
His human furm. those who look~ ~tly 
could ~ the tokms of the divine rnelation 
made through Him. Comp. Luke ix. 3~; 


·,Pet. i. 16 tf.; 1 John iv. I4 (n8,~6a). 
his glory] . The word " glory ' ( llo~) 
~ on t~ paralld between ~ divme 
Presence in the Tabernacle and the divine 
Premce by the Word Incarnate among mm. 
From time to time the Lord manirest~ His 
glory in the wilderness (Exod. xvi. ro, xxiv. 
r6, xl. 34, &c.); in the Temple of Solomon 
(I K. viii.u); and to the prophets (Isai. vi. 3• 
Comp. ch. xii. 41 ; Ezek. i. 28, &c.; Acts 
vii. ss); and e-ven so Chrilit's glory flasMd 
forth at crises of His history. It is not pos· 
sib!e for us to define exactly in what way this 
majesty was shewn. by signs, by words, by 
rvents. Camp. Luke ix. JI f. It is enough 
that the Evangelist records his own experience. 
The Son of Man had a glory which corre
sponded with His filial relation tc the Father, 
eoven when He bad laid aside His divine glory 
(:nii. S)· 


For the general idea of" glory" in StJohn, 
see lntrod. 


t« glory aJ tif] Rather, &lor,. tU of .• 
This glory of the Incarnate Word is described 
as being " glory as of an only son from his 
father," a glory, that is. of one who represents 
another, bei!lg derived from him, and of the 
same essence with him. The particle of com
parison and the absence of articles in the 
origiual st- that the thought centres in the 
abstract relation of father and son ; and yet in 
the actual connexion this abstract relation 
passes necessarily into the relAtion of "the 
Son" to "the Father." 


IU cif) Comp. iUv. V. 6, xiii. 3• 
on!J ~ottm] Comp. iii. 16; 1 John iv. 9· 


This rendering somewhat obscures the exact 
sense of the original word (J&OJIOY£'..jr ), which 
is rather "onJr-born." That is, the thought 
in the original1s centred in the personal Being 
of the Son and not in His generation. Christ 
is the One only Son, the One to whom the 
title belongs in a 2nse completely unique and 
singular, as distinguisbtd from that in which 
there are many children of God ( 'V'V. u f.). 
The use of the word elsewhere in the New 
Testamrnt to describe an only child (Luke 
vii. n! Yiii. 42, ix. 3 3 ; Heb. xi. 1 7) brings 
out this sense completely. The ideas of the 
So:t as "begotten" of the Father, and as "the 
only Son," are. expressed separately in the 
ancient Creeds (~.g. 'Ep. Syn. Ant.' Routh, 
'Rell.' IJL 290, .,,.,.,.,.c).,, p.o~ vlO.. 
'Symb. Nic.' ~e.«//( r. ,.-. p.oiiO"f•,.;,, &c.). 


In the LXX. the word occurs 8eml ·times: 
Tobit ill. 1 s (vi. II), viii. 17 (of only chil
dren); Wisd viL n; and (as a translation ot 
.,.,.) Ps. xxii. (xxi.) 21, xxxv. (uxiv.) 17 
(of the soul, the one single, irreparable life of 
man), xxv. (xxiv.) I6 (of the sufferer left 
alone and solitary). T~ Hebrew word thus 
tramiated is in seven othtT places represent~ 
by a~r. which carries with it also tbe 
notion of an. only child (Gen. uii. 2, u, 
I6; Jud~ .~· 34 t Jer. v1. 26; Amos viii. 
IO; Zech. XII. Io ). 


Christian writers from early t.imts h:tve 
called at~tion to the connexion of the two 
words applied in the New Tt"stament to 
Christ "t~ only Son" 0u>"'Ywris) and "the 
first-born" (•p-arocos-, Col. i. 15), which 
present the idea of His Sonship undtT cont
plemmtary aspects. The first marks His 
relation to God as absolutely without pa.ralld, 
the otheJ His relation to CTI'ation as pre-. 
eXistent and sovereign. Comp. Lightfoot on 
Coloss. i. 15. 


of (from) tlx Fatlxr] Or, from a fatlxr. 
The idea conveyed is not that of sonship only 
but of mission also. Christ was a Son, and ~ 
Son sent to execute a special work (romp. 
v. 6, ~?'n7T. rrap{l Btov, vi. 46, vii. :19, ni. 
:17, XVII. 8). The converse thought is ex
pre53ed in 'V. 18 (o .;, tis r. lt. r. "'·)· 


fu/J of grau and trulh] The p~ is 
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J 5 ~ John bare witness of him, and 
cried, saving, This was he of whom I 
spake, He that cometh after me is pre
ferred before me: for he was before me. 


connected with the main subject of the sen
tence, tlx Word ••• dv.xlt among tU •• .foil of grau. 
For a moment the Evangelist had rested upon 
t~ glorious memories of that which he had 
seen (comp. I John i. I, ~). Now be goes 
on to characterize Christ's Presence by its 
inward marks. Each of the two elements is 
laid open in ov'V. 16, I7. The combination 
recalls the description of Jrhovah, Exod. 
xxxiv. 6 (Ps. xxv. xo); and is not unfrequeut 
in the 0. T.; Gen. xxiv. ~7, 49, xxxii. ~oi 
Ps. xi. 10, n, lxi. 7 (M!:>tCl .,01'1). As appliea 
to the Lord, the phrase marks Him as the 
Author of perfect Rt-demption and perfect 
RevelatiOI\· Grace corresponds with the Idea 
of the revelation of God as love (I John iv. 
8, 16) by Him who is Life; and Truth with 
that of the revelation of God as light (I John 
i . .s) by Him who is Himself Light. 


15. The testimony of John is introduced 
in the same manner as befvre, as represe-nting 
the final testimony of prophf'Cy. John gave 
not only a general witnes to "the Light," 
but al5o pointed out the true position which 
Christ occupi~ towards lrimself in virtue of 
His Nature. 


bare witnus ..• and l'r~J .•. ] bearetll cwit
~n ... and crle\h (ha\h crled)) The wit
ness of John is treated as present and com
plete; present because his mission was divine, 
complete because it was directed to a special 
end which was reached (;.ap'l"'lpt"i, ci.cpa-y~~). 
Comp. 'V. 34· 


The words of John are given here in a 
form different from that in which they appear 
in 'V. 30, and with a different scope. <Jhis 
waJ IU ofrwbom I Jpak~ (o• .l1ro•, Vulg. qunn 
dixt), to whom my teaching pointed generally; 
and not "in behalf of whom (1,.,r;p ~. all. 
tr~pi o~, Vulg. tk quo) I made a special state
ment." The words which follow are there
fore most probably to be taken as an inde
pendent statement: "This is the Christ of 
whom I spake; and He ha'i now entered on 
His office. He that cometh after me is come 
to be (become) before mr ... " 


crleth («i~••)] vii. z8, 37, xii. 44· The 
voice of the Baptist was more than that of a 
witness. It was the loud, clear voice of the 
herald who boldly proclaimro his message so 
that all might hear it. 


~uaJ bt-) The Baptist throws hi=lf back
ward in thou!(ht to the time when be lookt'd 
forward to the Christ who had not yet ap
pearoo, and proclaimed His coming. 


IU that comr~h aftrr 1m iJ p1Yfnr~d lxfor~ 
Mit'] 11 come \o be before me (i~rrpotrSiv 
J&Ov, Vulg. antt TM). The words express 


16 And ofhisffulness have all we/Cot .•.• ~ 
received, and grace for grace. 


17 For the law was given by Moses, 
hut grace and truth came by Jesus Christ. 


the Baptist's witness to Christ from the mo
ment when His Messiahship was signified. 
As soon as He was mani~ed He took 
up a position in advance of His Forerunner, 
though the Forerunner had already been long 
labouring. The witness of the Baptist before 
Christ's Baptism was simply in general terms, 
" He that cometh after me 1s mightier than I" 
(Matt. ill. II; Luke -ill. I6); but St John 
gives his recognition of the actual present 
majesty of his successor. "After" and "be
foie " lire both used in a metaphorical sense 
from the image of progression in a ~ne. He 
who comes later in time comes "after; " and 
he who advances in front shews by that his 
superior power. The supposed reference to 
the pre-existence of the Word, as if the 
Baptist said; " He that comrth after me in 
respect of my. present mission hath already been 
active among men before I was born," seems 
to be inconsistent with the argument which 
points to a present consequence (iJ no<w to>N 
to k) of an etm1al truth (H~ was kfor~ mt'). 


for (because) lx <:uaJ kfor~ mt'] The 
precedence in dignity (iii. 3.l) which Christ 
at once assumed when He was manifested, 
was due to His essential priority. He rwaJ 
in His essence ('·iii. 58) before John, and 
therefore at His revelation He took the plac:e 
which corresponded with His nature. 


kfon mt'] The original phrase in the second 
clause (1rp~ror f'Ov, Vulg. prior mt') is very 
remarkable. It expresses not only relative, 
t-·1t (so to speak) absolute priority. He was 
first altogether in regard to me, and not merely 
former as compared with me. Comp. xv. I8. 


16. fi,d of his fulnm ... ] According to 
the true reading, Bee&uae o.f his fulneu •.• 
The words depend on v. I 4, full of grau and 
troth, so that the sense is, \Ve have know
ledge of His. character as " fu II of grace and 
truth " because... The intercalated witness of 
the Baptist, pointing to the true nature of 
Christ, marks the source of this spiritml wealth. 


These words and those which follow are 
certainly words of the E,·angelist and not of 
the Baptist. This is shewn not only by their 
gencr<ll character, but by the phrase ewe all. 


of his fulnw] out of it (£.:),as a copious 
source of blessing. 


fu_lnuJ (rrXr)pwfUI, Vulg. p/mitudo)] the 
plemtude, the full measure of all the divine 
powrrs and graces which were concentrated 
absolutely in Christ, the lncarnatt> \Vord. 
The tem1 occurs here only in St .John's wri
tings; but it is found five times in the two 
Epistles of St Paul to the Colossians and 
Ephesians, which form the connecting link 





















Met anoia 


'l'he point of re l'er ence for the speaker is .. the high 


calling" or an apprehension which he does not count himself 


to have attained, and which therefore assumes principal im


portance. ljy the structure of the sentence, ·as it is con


cluded in verse 14, we see that the forgetting and reaching 


forth is parenthetical, and t hat t ne emphasis 'is on the · 


pressing toward the high calling. There is no explicit judge


ment of what shall be ' orgotten, _but it is implied that 


since the calling was not actualized in past actions, they 


must be forgotten because they have no bearing on the fu~ 


efforts . toward attaining it. Another criterion for forgettLng 


is in the word ••behind~' :.:iyabolically, the agent is moving 


toward the calling of God, and any duties which lie in that 


direction, that orientation, re befo~e him, and aD7 which 


are irrelevant to the quest are behind, whether they are 


experiences which have ~~ oecurred or not. ~imilarly, 


pos,tions we have alrea~y taken, relations which are in the 


past, may need to be reached forth unto, because the1 are 


before us to be reckoned with in the effort to bring the 


self into conformity with God's will. Verse 16 shows that 


it is not sufficient to have attained, as it is possible ~o 


fill a bank account and be done with it, but rather, that 


the problem is always the "same thing" and that thing is 


the same as the one thing which we must do, press toward 


tne calling which is before. 








' . 
A COR ELA . IVE ] i.:lTE Y 


_I !)' 
Before man, the religious mystery; before his analytical 


minJ , that mystery; and before his spirit in crisis speaks that 
myst~ry . But what may be heard? that man mm.y not fully com
prehend it? that it is only sy.mbol~~ally apprehended? that one 
of these mysteries speaks of man•s co-operational relation to 
God, in respect to grace and free-will, and will not admit of 
discursive ana~sis? Indeed, all of these, o~t, psychologically, 
the mind continues to :r:eact in anxiety to that 'correlative 
mystery'' because, practically, the poor soul is left standing 


·naked as to what to do in his common day ' s activities . Is his 
every action already determllled in advance according to that 
religious plan, those divine energies already suffusing the 
world? ·urely not, since man must first consent (the notion 
of one • s having to consent e.s a "must determinate" thus negat
ing free- ill finally resides in man ' s being grounded by the 
"Pm er" v hich ttposited him,'' and therefore that question of 
determinacy is left out here- also due to length) . And secondly , 
there are the indeterminists v•ho:we leave to try and learn Up 


and do~ this and t at, first l 
hat of that man \ ho came int the world naked and learned 


that, as the mystery has already told us , his actions which were 
in accord .ith God ' s \.ill were already so before he followed that 
path, and secondly, that those actions \hich did not consent to 
God ' s ~ill could not have been any other way t as IVLUl 0 . is left 
to ttiscover)? And again upon his death, man is left naked . 
Toaro of despair for aving felt abandoned to determinacy through 
,his lthfe, even though his constant quest as for infinite :poss
ibilities, will not release him fram those divine energies . Nor 
will constant vo11ru of laughter in the face of life, in com.mtm.ds 
we are given, release us as .e suddenly see ourselves as the 
comedy (as it brin s on vragedy) that laughter of the madman 


d() 
vho forgot he" c >Uld just one th~ngl 


The "correl::~.tive mysteryJ is no problem for the Chinese farmer 
~ho does hat he must, nor for the Indian folloving kar.maf or even 
for that small English lJ oman praying. It is though a problem for 
that pseudo-intellectual \ ho pigeon-holed things determinate or 
indeterminate, or that babbling bab,y, or for that tragedian who 
always thought imself the most serious and only to be serious . 


It as only for the latter to consent as the f:trst did to be save • ~Y • 






















John 1:3 


All things were made through him, and without him 


was not anything made. 'l'hese line seem to be a clari


fication of the simple statJement of creation in ,Ci-enesis, 


which s ~ates that Liod CL' :.. o.ted the heaven and the earth • 


.!3e ing of the earth, we wonde r· out of what He created it , 


and of wao.t so ~t is i~s being. Here is a reference to 


things, and these are all that we can see, the plurality 


of the world, but they are not God, because he was before, 


and the.;· then became. Parmenides aregues that nothing can 


become because it would have to come out of nothing, and 


that is impossible beaauee we can't think about it, so 


only what has always been has being, and what becomes must 


o.lso become not because it paradoxically has within it 


the nothing. Man is th~s of two minds beaaus e he and all 


things have no being, but only existende granted by God. 


How were these things made·t Dr. Anderson indicates 


that the creation is one event, and from this has developed 


the nonsense that it must not have been done right, or that 


tne maxer is departed, or that he is not watching us, so it 


doesn't matter what we do. 'l'he a t1swer to a.nY complaints 


is in the word "without" and the alternate "apart." Taken 


together with "through" it is r 12 vealed that though there 


may be a distance from God possible it is not ~ossible in 


this world of things, because no thing is apart from him 


or outside. ~verything is with him, and outside him there 


is void. Bince He made us, our undoing is in Him as well, 


and yet it is in part in our hands, since we have the power 


to say no. This means we are capable of fastening on the 


nothing which is in us, and becoming that, but since we are 


as things when we become it, Kierkegaard can say that sin 


is a position, that i ·s, that we declare before God that 


we prefer the void to him, anu then we have cut ourse~ves 


off and .tie ignores us becaus .: we a r·e outside Him. 


Jim Mack 








John 1:) Critique 


The only strong criticism I can bring to bear on Ji Mack's 


John 1•:'.5 paper concern• the section on Jarmenidea:. 


Piratly, ·it isn't clear whetaer the author agree~ r disagree~ 
with Parmenidee, so, since he includes this eection,we met 
assume that he agree•• · 


Secondly, the wording is rather poor in line #9 that 
state$, •God ••• waa before, and they (the all thing•) then 
became.• It would have been more accurate to say, "God waE 
before, and then the all things were,• for 'h• creation i• one 
event. It is not that there waa nothing that bee e aomethini, 
but rather that firat there was .nothing, and tnen there wae 
s:>aething. 


Thirdly, Paraenide ' argument appear• to han& Oft the 
fact that we can't think about something coming feom nothing. 
The fact that we cannot think about it, it seeaB to me, doe~ 
not negate the possibility that it is ao. We alao eann•t 
think abo t tae alternative (ie. things existing infinitely). 


Pourthly, paraenidee seems to claia that "all thinga· 
have no being, but only existence granted by Go4." !his 
aakes absolutely no sense, a& far as I ean eee, t r •being• 
certainly •uet include •existence" of all kinda·, even existence 
aerely •granted by God,• unless one defines being ia aoae 
unacc etomed wa,. 


Jo Amte Wallen 

















James · ack 


Th2 rature of Religion and its oignificance for Philasephy 


~eligion is the most direcg answer to the principal 


question in marls life, the problem of his i g,norance of his 


origins and purpose in life, but its cowfort as answer is 


unlike the relieving certaLnty man could wish for himself. 


1an finds himself in the predicament of being profoundly 


constrained in the world by his vulnerability to material 


change, yet being exalted in his capacity to conceive ideas 


which seem to him universal, unaffected by change. The 


teaching of a reverent relation to the limits of human un


derstanding is the principal work of religion, and the form


ing of a right relationship between self and creator is 


the object of religious understanding's invitation to human 


will. Religion does not offer a way out of the predicament 


of man's tDoubled self, but instructs behavior under the 


limits of the predicament by a fuller realization of it. 


Even those ideas or intuitions of man which hint at 


immortality are given the lie because their embodiments are 


subject to change as man is . 'l'he world itself seems so 


changed front what man knows of his history, and man is driv


en to wonder how old words can apply to new experience, 


in short the question of what is to be valued in an appar


ently cha.nging arena. The secret of the success of religion 


in answering this and governin0 man is that it deals in 


those areas of man's conduct which are essentially unchanged 


by changes in the external shape of experience. The secret 


is that change makes religion more ef~ective becaus e it serves 


to frustrate man's ignorance. As he seems to know more about 
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the world, he finds himself less in control, and r 0ally more 


starkly ignorant, because when the immediate concrete 


wonders are reduced to chemical~ the universe r emains, 


orderly , but without apparent reason for existence. Re


ligion's answer when man understands his limitations is to 


instruct him in the seriousnes3 of that limitation, and, 


by examination of the changeless, archetypal aspects of 


man's life, construct a manner of conduct suited to that 


seriousness. 


lt might be thought, independent of seriousness, that 


religion and philosophy are two interchangeable and mutually 


exclusive studies, so that religious faith might abjure 


philosophical speculation, and philosop r ical inquiry might 


feel itself free to arrive at any conclus ion. Yet, since 


both disciplines offer a truth, it would seem that one must 


first teach the other, if an absolute Truth is to be served. 


liellgion shows man the given elements of his life t hrough 


study of beginnings, and philosophy discovers the truth 


of the immediate structures of existence, so it is right 


that L'eligion should dictate what man has to start with, 


and will always have, and ~hat a philosophy Q! religion 1 


should acknowledge that it is ~ religion and subject to 


the same limits that religion applies to man in his every 


endeavor. ~he task of a philosophy which is aware of the 


truth in religion would be to make clear and present the 


ancient truth r eligion knows by being governed by that truth 


in its work . ~1ilosophy , independent of religion, beginning 


from scratch, is science without a test tube, speculation 







r~ck 3 


without any responsible conception of the given nature it 


is exploring, because it believes it is working ~hat nature 


out, making it over without reference to the maAer. his, 


of course, is completely counter to the seriousness which 


religion conooa~s ~ith r egard to man's ignorance, in that 


it both believes t at its puzzle game can have an answer 


for man, and that it is rightly man's task to se ~k that 


answer, rather than work out a life in conscious ignorance 


of his creator. fhe significance of religion for philosophy 


is in the idea that man must try to know what he ought to 


¥ ~ 


be, yet he should realize that the ought refers to a stand-


ard outside himself, and he is not utterly free. 


rteligious knowledge paradoxically posits an irreduc-


ible ignorance in man, juxtaposed to man's hope o tran-


scendance. AlthougL reli6ion must instruct man in the 


limit imposed by this lgnorance, it must also instruct 


philosophy, lest that discipline become too barren, in 


the sublime opportunity of responsibility and excellence 


posited in the awareness that the life of God in \hich 


we share wonderfully surpasses our most ingenious I 
understandin0 • 
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acce~tancc , ounds its natur as bein5 a upecific cor-


~,; Ctive , and · to tho ai'i:airo of men, but .... uco o.nd 


truth, lil- o u uo, vc h etorn quality o.l.' having 


co c bvfo o , evou t ou h · both ca e from o by inter. d-
i' rico . t 'hun , ho seventeenth verse places 
{;5l.'o.ce , t ... uth, :lil · ln .... os into • Gr.Q uctive by 


of t c ori_;:;in oi t 10 lawc . 


~..: >ifts of 
· ison 


I· -..i~ c o ... he co ... t nt i' ·"h t·.. v rn s , "lo 
irnt e 1 e ·race ; tho !.:> econd ..... _tionn 


la·· , ut ru turns e • ha.sio to · a~o, # the.~.1 to ~ ut • 


ve tainly tl- r~~oatcd emphasis of tho h: her , more 
·vcrsallthi s is quite intentional . Bcyo d that , let 


us play a bit and con .. )t ... uct a pcn.taeram. Fuln(;;CJG 13 tho 
firs , or bot to 1 · c , t .en · ace, then tl ... c axiolo ica.l 
re OJ. 1 s, t n race , t on truth. Co 'tainly · " i." 


to oL1t out h re etition o · race , b t c n-
as this unr ly c caturc i s , s always , in 


the le , an ace sur ounds him, 1olps and ... uvhions 
in hiD rvlatiOflS to the I l .... s of t ' cos d , 


t e truth o · God . ~he 1 tion be ·roen :uln.., s tru h 


socmc to o uch posnib~lity of :ith ~hat 


o aar·h to cav n , buu l.oc ... e on st . 


J s .ck 
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John I:l3 Jhich were born, not of blood, nor of the will 
of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God. 


This pass age is a part of sentence with verse 12, 


And is interesting because the separat i on between them 


is effected by a colon, which seems to invite us to con-


sider the whole structure of each verse as juxtaposed to 


t he other. 'l'he question · J.s what the "which" refers to. 


The easy answer is "sons of God" because it must be that 


a son< is bo r n through the will of his father . ( though this 


idea may seem foreign in our liberated world). lt might 


also refer to those receivers who we r e born of His will, 


. before even receiving, and their reception might also be 


born throu~h his will. vertainly ~othing that is going 


on here could happen without Him. 


There is .a significant incremental progression in 


the elements of this verse. Note that blood is the small-


est unit, that it is liquid, and has no will. (blood/passion) 


The flesh has a will, but is limited by the definite article, 


and man, the end of the progression, and the myste r ious 


~omposite of flesh and blood, and most capable of willing, 


is likewise not the source of said birth. This limiting 


of the birth of the possibility of becoming a son of God 


to God Himself gives us further proof of the nature of 


the birth and of the son-ness. lt is a unique kind of 


birth, and is strictly linked to 6od's activity. And 


then the paradox, after ~le .sh is charged by the word, 


"the word. was made flesh~" 
J. Mack July;· 1 , 1969 
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John 1:1 
Mark Vetter 
3-10-69 


The following is an extended commentary on Miss 


Wallen's essay on John 1:1 and not a critique since the 


author of this essay found her article both interesting 


and valid, and there was little to be criticized. 


It is true that the notion of a "free beginning is 


not possible for man to comprehend positively." And that 


"the beginning" is not dependent on the middle or the end, 


but it should be noted that the corollary of that stat~ 


ment is not valid for the middle and the end are very 


dependent upon the beginning--a point which should be 


seriously contemplated by those who think they can "wash 


their hands of the whole matter" and begin completely 


anew without any regard for the past or their origins. 


It is'tthe beginning" which is determinate of what follows: 


God's "dialogue with himself." And although man can not 


comprehend "the beginning·," i.e., he can not get behind it, 


he can apprehend it. Which is to say, that "the beginning" 


must bear the meaning in man • s mind of 11 that place where 


it all started" and still he must realize the limit to 


which his mind extends in not atte~pting to go beyond 


"before all things." The notion is a paradoxical one 


for~human animal, and the more he struggles to be simply 


one step before "the Word" of God, the more he discovers 


himself falling into an abyrinth of infinite regression 


like the one who tries to imagine where the universe ends: 


Whether we are enclosed in a sphere; or cub~ or the universe 


is spatially infinite. The Greek gods left Olympus and 


other gods left the clouds for man to now see God as prevaddng 
essence., . 













, / A Collection of Inquiries about Young Women j • .r.1ack 


What should be my relation to young women? 3/14/69 


The s econd hexagram here is the response 
to the question one is directed to ask 


- 8- "'43 in the judgement of Hold ing 'l'ogether. 
~his response seems to govern all other 
related ques t ions, and reappears as a 


themat ic structure. ~t would se em there is an element 
of evil present which is obstructing community, but ~ 
should not combat it directly, rather, not comp r omising 
with it, maKe progress in t ne good. 


what should ~ do regarding M. Scarborough·( 4/7/69 


A curious dialec~ic of limited limi tat i on here, 
as suggested in the judgement. Hesitation must 
be ove r come at the right time, but that does 


60 not mean t hat all limits no longer apply. The 
judgement and ima6 e are right by themse l ves, 


but if one begins r eading the lines, one should read 
and attend to them all if there are no changing l i nes, 
thus taking account of the whole st r uctur e of the hexa
gram. oee all t he lines as a schematic of the most 
unfortuna t e relationship, e~p. the sixth place, and see 
the title as a reference a~r;ay from the indete r minate. 


The following are responses to requasts for evaluation 
of various young women relative to right ac~ion as dic
tated in the first section above. In the first one, I 
asked if the earlier orac~e did not apply since this 
girl was younger, and then inquired as to her prospects 
for benefit from the relation. 
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Limitation a~pa~ ently is a sign of restricted 
possibilities, and a re1erence to my own 
more proper concern with distinguishing the 
nature of virtue and correct conduct. 


::e: --+-


33 
.......J1I 


35 


This one I susp ected of limitation, 
and expressed that in the question. 
It seems I need confidence in my 
own common judgement more than 
an oracle. 







The follo'hing three co .... sul tat ions seem to me to refer 
to a different aspect of the question, and in fact they 
date somewhat later than the previous hexagrams. ·.J::he 
former group seems to have reference to what I ought to 
do, what my relationship with women ought to be, with 
the suggest l on that all is not as it should be. The 
following are an interrogatKon of the oracle as to the 
nature of the problem, with a more practical reference 
to what I s hould do, and to what the situation is. 


Hov1 ought I to undertake fulfilling your adviee in 
relations to young women, specifically, \/here shall I 
go, and what shall I do to find right women1 


47 nuclear 37 
hexagrams transposed 60 


Please evaluate S. M. relative to my present precarious 
position beneath the bare tree. 


a line 5 of 25 seems to me strangely comforting. 


25 39 


fhat is virginity with regard to me? 7/24/69 age 23 
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What A :r. ountain Image 
Says . 


]!'rom John 1 :17 we receive, in s:implici ty 
and essential foim , a hierarchical structure-
a design for being in accordance ~ith God's 
will . Fir..,tly, if 11 grace and truth" throt gh 
Christ is prima ·y , then 11 the la 11 through J, oses 
is secondary . And so it is, each entity its 
place and each individual their stance in ac
cordance with the beg·nning , the priorities . 
The man in accord ~ith the ebb and flow of 
existence is under one authority supreme(e . g . , 
the Tao of the East) . But as each person finds 
himself less and less a part of the one supreme 
then a more detailed design comes forth (e . g ., 
the order of justice) . If that is not enough 
there are enactments of numerous laws , for as 
we descend further the sco e of disciplinary 
measures grows . Then finally we are at the 
mountain ' s base ith rituals and so forth for 
those who understand the least about the mean
ing or content , but only the for.m (such irony 
from that first Idea) . The process is one of 
the universal becoming concrete , the Idea as 
seen manifest i each indi idual ' s 1 y - the 
many sides of one mountain ,·th that sin le 
summit . And so " grace and truth" Christ gave , 
t en the " la s " given by .oses , and the fur
ther elaborations y the scribes . It is as 
the one to the many , and the many in one • 


. v. 
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\)CtLfo-x")r~ .Yf'f . Faith a"ld Knowledge Apart 


~ v~- i'1 ~ 5&v-t. 
San Diego State 


8-2 5-69 


~or the mystic, who often stands' alone with his in-


ward experiences, unable to express to others what commit-


ment he must follow, or who may truly see into the hearts 


of others without speaking but continuing on as a river 


does , smoothly over rocks in time's passage, so great is 


the fulness of God to be the divine imperative of all"'men. 


God•s fulness appears ever present as Meister Eckhart stresses 


when he said that man must be 11 permeated with the divine 


Presence, informed with the form of the beloved God who is 


within him, so that he may radiate that Presence without 


working at it." 


And to be "permeated" will require of one that he not 


collapse faith into knowledge, as Kierkegaard warns us 


against in Concluding Unscientific Postscript. It is Chris


tianity as the paradoxical religion (and therefore the poss


ibility for offense) that makes faith such an uneasy pro


position for modern man. Hence, John 1:16, when meditated 


upon believingly, shows us that when we can not understand 


by reason does it necessarily follow that our inner strength 


to take a stance suddenly become dissipated because the logic 


of something is not readily seen. There is the heart's eye 


as well as the mind's eye . It is by grace we receive and 


grace that is received: that great leap where His fulness 


makes possible so many ways of worship under so many kinds 


of different circumstances. Therefore, to stand in faith 


when the wall will not yield is to see patience step beyond 


t hat t hresh old when the proper t ime de s i gnates, according to 


His will-- to have receive d of God ' s fulne s s by grace. 


M.v. 
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Self-Eviden~ 


"There is nothing hidden which shall not · be made plain.• 


The previous statement reveals that when man is finally judged 


all that which concerns him--what he consciously wishes to re


veal and what he unconsciously prefers to conceal-will be made 


evident. Although it is the case that man's soul i _s completely 


transparent to God- a person's spiritual being is made clear


this truth is also, in part, somewhat applicable to psycho


analysis. That is, for both in Jungian and Freudian psychol


ogy it is held that •if a dreamer is encouraged to talk about 


his dream images and thoughts, he will give himself &Wlcy and 


reveal the unconscious background of his ailments, in both 


what he says and what he deliberately omits saying.• Of 


course, it should be noted that the patient undergoing PS7-


choanalysis is not completely revealed as the soul is before 


God and secondly, the former is on the psychological level 


rather than the spiritual, i.e., the spiritual concernt. 


man's soul willing one thing whereas the_mind does not think 


only one thing-thoughts are many. 


The apparent activity of man's revealing and concealing 


in his ges~res and language takes on an important signif


icance when he considers that his performance in •the aoat 


trifling social act might reflect that he is indeed making 


his peace with the eternal •••• • He must, therefore, •be 


self-present and attuned to his own activity, namely, his 


task. Psychologically, he must intetgrate the conscious 


and the unconscious levels of his mind. Spiritually, he 


must be "pressing toward the mark tor the prize of the high 


calling of God in Christ Jesus.• 
Mark Vetter 
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John 1:1 


John 1:1 commences with the phrase, "In the beg i nn i ng." 


This way of stating the case particularly reflects how t h : s 


beginning is "not a point in t i me or space nor, properl y, a 


cause." There are other ways it could have been sai d -


"At the beginning," or "It began like this," or "When it al l 


began," but each of these expressions suggests a point in 


time or space, or a causal beginning. 
"In the beginning" has a roundness, a completeness to it 


suggested by "in." The "beginning" is a complete thing in 


itself which is not dependent upon the middle nor the end/ 


The beginning is free of t i me and space and cause. Such a 


free beginning is not poss i ble for man to comprehend positively. 


Man was prepositioned in a world of ~ime, . snace and cause. 


His being is finite and limited in relation to these. But he 
can think non-time, non-space, and non-cause and thereby he 
achieves some mental access to this beginning in which was 


the Word. 
" • •• and the Word was with God and the Word was God." 


Thinking hard about this has given me further insight into 
something that I have often been puzzled about. Why is it 


that people must try so hard to be themselves, to know them


selves, to actualize themselves, when they are apparently 


whole and functioning human beings? It seems that I am con


stantly with myself but not "wholly present to" or"identical 


to" myself . God is with Himself byt also identical to Himself, 


whereas man travels through life with himself, unable to be 


rid of himself, but at the same time his finitude and changing 


material status keep him from being wholly integrated in the 


same way. 
This verse yields still further i~sigbt into the nature 


of man when compared to Gen. 1:27, "So God created man in his 


own image •.. " Taking the Image and the Word of God to be 
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synonomous (I don't bel ieve this is unusual), it is them a lso 
the Word of God in which man was made. And as the Word is 
equal in every respect to God Himself , God cr at ed man in God. 
We are in God - comprehended by Him, au-rounded by Hi m and 


permeated by Hi m, whether we w. L it o r not. He is tha which 


contains us, wh i ch allows us to ~ e; He is our very subs~ance . 


It is easy to see in th i s contex: how our disobedience to the 
Word is sheer folly. We were created i n God, without the power 
to change this fact but only the oower to refuse to recognize, 


or in some other way rebel agains t , the fact, thus cuttjng 
ourselves off, at least psychologically, from our very substance. 


And so the man who functions adequately keeps himself in 


harmony and accord with the Word that pe-rmeates and surrounds 


each man (whether or not he has "the eyes to see and the ears 


to hear"). 








Jol'.rJ 1:5 


And the lie;ht shil.eth in dukr.e.:..s; anci tt.e -'c.:':~ness comprehe1.ded it not. 


That the li[;ht "shine~" rather -.; •• .:::... iJ l..turJ ::: -:;es in thi.:-; verse is very 


<'•.: -f"":·~ "• .- L 
.. '-G .4... J .I 'l'h 


as li.llumi n:-t:.on , can b<> a.ttered or camouflE.'-,cd. 


~r.en this is related to the ethical, we see the ground for Simone Weil's 


st.atEm!{.:l ... t, It :i.s not good which evil violatEs, for good is inviolate." The 


uarlmess (evil) car.not overcome this li~t (tbe good) - it is lnviohtble 


o:: au.::e of ~ ts c-es~::r.t.:.al purity . The ~:..,ood. es...;er.tial ly "shitJes" and is untvuchabiU 


b.Y c ·;_ l, but, its eF•:c:ts e.re vulner" ble, just 'iS are the efft:·ds of t!.c li[ht. 


' v iJ •• 


c.I·r. ·vu.; • '~-ble to our t:.;",_r .. i~mlations c-.•1d ·.H.. eY._: r.::rierice evil by rei us:ir.g to allow 


1~l !'•OJ,_.h "comprehended" is here bei ~er tra.slated as "overcame" it seems to 


!l • ._> t .at :.! e former word must also have sir;nif:i ar~ce here a.r;C. ferhaps i t is in 


r lati.<)L t0 bow, " '!.'he. Y.e co evil we 0.0 .:ot kLO\'. it , because evil flies froa. tr..e 


li._r:t. '
1* s.· none '.'.'wil :clso says that evi '!. is ar..alot;ous to illusion ( cf. illusion, 


bEnd.. r-s , :.!'f:::.esn) fH· "When we ar•:: t.Lr: ;·:, L:r.s of illudon, we do not feel 


::.t to bt a:-. illusic·n, but a rr;P-Ljty, It is tnc ::~vxe perhaps wlth evil. zv:..l 


.tlt.?r, \ · a-··· .:.n its ro,.er i~ .. ot felt c.~ tV~J , bu.t as a r.ecess; ty, or ever. a. 


tJt.hi cal i. :.1ndness ehould re!T.ain so interrrc:.abl~ i :-:;:crvious to the J.it:)lt . ") 







3o it :!...> i1::_ o~~i ble for a n.w1 i.n:rJe :·s< d i ,,v_ • ( ~ru·:·.r.e:s.3) to ndcrsta~ d the 


.LP:tas to another , a.r.d each 


,;, ·.r.c.:.·::t 1 , ./ ,, • ' . however, 
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1 : 18 " ~o man h th seen od ut any time ; ••• " 


1hi...; te.. i ...; if icult bocau.:.~e it c ls ,.,- th a matter 


,hich in i ~·icul -, th bel~of in roul ox· tonce of a 


boin6 '! ic 1, r an, iL not viniblo. ~l1c <li ... i''c ·lty o · 


beli vina thL .. -.>houl be well ~ own, thou :m.aay casuo 


it IDJJy be mo n by intellectual avoidance of it, :tather than 


·-i_ - to bra plinl,:) . Let us turn to a text-


uu..L ; - ica·tion of tho ~ if iculty of ·this lil.u. 


o i' · rst four verses of t. John discus.J b.llc 1ord an 


God, com 1 t · , t u c ontiul. .. of Go • n power, anc:_ v . 5 clooes 


those consi ... r·a.t i n.., , <·eyi ' it ::> llQt co . chon ed. 


co co Jo a.., a 1,;; lat .... . ~ fail e to troa. is 


r ~::rtiato , but t ·tho uovc 3nt o· tho t o ... t -· 1t J .. s to ... :-d 


ovr...- r co and truth, 


cv u thou.h o , unlike th la~! Then, 


cc sto cd to ceo to Go a.., t ...... oOlJXCC ' !:..1. -


boco e <;l ~t • t t h p in·~ t 1at we 


on ' t c a·tc L u • .uis e in not c· pit li..,i .. ..) io.J ronouns , 


·o h.:.t v . 80 18. Notr:: the sentence structure , \.'htct l.JJont 


ie ·he uubjec I;, -.;u ich tl o predicate . .e c n UI.'O the io--
a iuto, the neon. - n· note the tense an an ct of h .... 


vo ·b-- iC cunno .;;;;;;.;.v.;;;.e the .~eoin · of Hi • not.:.ce · •e 


firnt \'i rd. en the last thi:~;.;e .ordo us thvY -., _k toe;ct 10r . 


c ncisely devastati ota te nt of our ·; a.ktn.ono 


c u t .J '0 c: ivcn that 1 · it, ho 1 corr c t i·t is t 1at 


I x . 1 shoul make ucces de endent on str n tn, unt · · · 


o ... oevor ce . 
J . Mack /:;/~.J-1 Irvine 





